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ABSTRACT

Background: Assistive technology is advocated as a key solution to the need for support among people living with
dementia. There is growing awareness of the beneﬁts of user involvement in the design and test of these
technologies and the need to identifying applicable and effective methods for implementation. The aim of this
review was to explore and synthesize research addressing assistive technology designed to be used by people
with dementia for self-management. Further research aims were to explore if and how user involvement,
dissemination, and adoption of assistive technology were addressed.
Method: Electronic databases were searched using speciﬁed search terms. Key publications and grey literature
sources were hand-searched. Materials published until year end 2018 were included. The results were
summarized according to the research aims.
Results: Eleven papers derived from eight studies were included. The studies presented data from prototype
design and testing, and the review showed great variation in study scope, design, and methodology. User
involvement varied from extensive involvement to no user involvement. Methods for adoption also varied
widely and only targeted prototype testing. None of the studies addressed dissemination.
Conclusion: The results of this review underline the need for well-designed high-quality research into all the
aspects that are essential to deliver applicable, effective, and sustainable assistive technology to support
self-management of people with dementia. There is a need for evidence-based methods to promote and
qualify user involvement, dissemination, and adoption. The results also point to the need for standardized
outcome measures and standards for conducting and reporting research to improve its quality and impact.
Key words: Dementia, activities of daily living (ADLs), cognitive disorders, internet-based interventions, psychosocial interventions

Introduction
The number of people living with dementia worldwide is fast growing (World Health Organisation,
2017), and there is a strong demand to take action
and move forward pervasive and innovative solutions
to meet their needs for support and care. In recent
years, the rapid advances in information technology
and digitalization have attracted political attention as
a key solution to these challenges (Alzheimer’s Disease International, 2016; World Health Organisation,
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2017), and we see a rapid growth in assistive technology (AT) being promoted as suitable and effective
solutions for people with dementia (Asghar et al.,
2017; Gibson et al., 2016). AT is an umbrella term
encompassing “Any item, piece of equipment,
software program, or product system that is used
to increase, maintain or improve the functional
capabilities of persons with disabilities” (Assistive
Technology Industry Association, 2019). This review
speciﬁcally addresses electronically powered AT.
One perspective given special attention is the
potential of AT to promote the capacity of people
with dementia and support them in coping with
cognitive deﬁcits and managing everyday life as
independently as possible, e.g. electronic calendars,
prompting and reminder devices, and navigation
aids (Gibson et al., 2015; Gillespie et al., 2012;
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Kenigsberg et al., 2017; Meiland et al., 2017). These
solutions can be conceptualized within the
framework of self-management as deﬁned by Barlow
et al. (2002) as “ : : : individual’s ability to manage the
symptoms, treatment, physical and psychosocial
consequences and life style changes inherent in
living with a chronic condition”.
However, despite the optimism that AT is a core
solution to the current and future challenges in
dementia support and care, there is also increasing
awareness of the challenges that impede signiﬁcant
progress within this ﬁeld. For instance, many
technologies are still underdeveloped (Knapp
et al., 2015; Meiland et al., 2017), and the many
psychosocial and societal factors that inﬂuence the
adoption of AT are not addressed (Knapp et al.,
2015; Meiland et al., 2017; Smith et al., 2018). Lack
of adoption or early abandonment of technology
addressing health-related issues is a well-known
problem both in nonclinical and clinical populations
(Federici et al., 2016; Krebs and Duncan, 2015; van
Gemert-Pijnenet al., 2014). It, therefore, follows
that a special effort is required when designing
and implementing AT for people with dementia
who have special needs due to cognitive decline,
and who might also be experiencing age-related
constraints such as hearing, visual, and other physical disabilities. Generational factors can also inﬂuence response to AT solutions. To make progress
within the ﬁeld of AT supporting self-management
of people with dementia, we need to identify which
factors facilitate or impede the adoption and continued use of AT.
Recent reviews and position papers, addressing
AT for people with dementia from a broad perspective, generally come to concurrent conclusions
regarding a range of topics to be addressed in order
to make advances in research and bring to market
evidence-based solutions that are usable and effective in everyday lives of people with dementia
(Bächle et al., 2018; Holthe et al., 2018; Ienca
et al., 2017; Kenigsberg et al., 2017; King and
Dwan, 2017; Meiland et al., 2017; Robillard
et al., 2018). Among the most recurrent is the
recommendation to involve people with dementia
in the design and testing of AT, to make sure that
their needs, preferences, and capacities are met and
also to pursue this end user perspective when
developing applicable and effective methods for
dissemination and adoption of AT.
These recent reviews and position papers also
reveal that research addressing AT for people with
dementia is still limited and rather heterogeneous
and is generally not characterized by randomized
controlled trials (van der Roest et al., 2017). Based
on these preconditions, a scoping review methodology was selected for this review.

This scoping review was not conducted to
compile an exhaustive catalogue of the broad variety
of AT promoted for people with dementia. Rather,
our key focus was to explore the characteristics
of studies where AT was designed to be used by
people with dementia for self-management in an
autonomous and ﬂexible manner, to support their
independence in management of everyday life. Furthermore, we wanted to analyze if and how studies
had involved users in the design and/or test of this
AT, and the results of this involvement. We also
wanted to investigate studies that had addressed
methods for implementation of AT and/or adoption
by the end users.
Accordingly, the research aims of the scoping
review were to:
1. Synthesize data from studies where AT had been
designed to support self-management of people
with dementia.
2. Explore if people with dementia had been included
in the design and/or test of this AT, and if so
describe methods and results of this involvement.
3. Explore if issues of dissemination and adoption of
AT had been addressed, and if so describe the
methods used.

Methods
The scoping review was conducted and reported
according to the PRISMA Extension for Scoping
Reviews (Tricco et al., 2018) and guided by
the recommendations on conducting systematic
scoping reviews from Peters et al. (2015).
Data sources and search strategy
First, data were derived from systematic searches in
the electronic databases PubMed, PsycINFO, Web
of Science, Scopus, Embase, and CINAHL. A
broad search strategy was designed to ensure that
the inclusion of studies was as comprehensive as
possible. Search terms were derived from titles,
abstracts, and keywords identiﬁed in key publications and from search terms used in previous reviews
related to the scope of this review.
The following search terms were used: Dementia
(Dementia or Alzheimer Disease) and AT, supportive technology, self-help devices, information and
communication technology, information technology, cognitive prosthetics, electronic memory aids,
self-help devices, self-help technology, or reminder
systems. MeSH terms and truncation of search
terms were used where appropriate. Details on
search terms and databases are speciﬁed in Table 1.
To locate additional materials, reference lists of
key publications, e.g. reviews and position papers,
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Table 1 Search terms and results, literature for review December 18, 2018
SEARCH TERMS AND RESULTS
UNIFIED SEARCH TERM
SUBJECT

(INCLUDING

BOOLEAN OPERATORS)

RESULTS

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Participants

Dementia [MeSH] OR Alzheimer
Disease [MeSH] OR Alzheimer*

Technology (assist* OR support*)
OR Self-Help Devices [MeSH]
OR Information and communication
technology OR ICT OR Information
Technology [MeSH] OR Cognitive
prosthetics OR Electronic memory aid*
OR Self-help devices [MeSH] OR
Self-help technology OR Reminder
Systems [MeSH]
Unifying the search: participants AND Technology
Technology

were hand-searched. In addition, to locate
additional grey literature, Opengrey was searched
by the keywords dementia and technology.
To avoid missing essential data at the stage of
full-text screening, an additional search was
conducted if a reference was about to be excluded
because of insufﬁcient information to explore the
review aims. In these cases, author names and study
names/acronyms were searched in Google and Google
Scholar. If further publications were located, these
were included in the full-text screening process.
The data search was conducted in December
2018, and all records published up until then
were included, with no start date applied.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Materials
This scoping review was conducted to explore the
present state of research; hence, a wide range of data
were accepted for inclusion covering all kinds of material published in peer-reviewed journals, book chapters,
meeting abstracts, and trial registrations. Literature not
presenting the original data from a research project,
e.g. reviews and position papers, was excluded. Only
material published in English was included.
Population
Studies related to people with dementia were
included, and there were no limits with regard to

Pubmed: 207.270
PsycINFO: 64.200
Web of Sciences: 230.488
SCOPUS: 730.437
EMBASE: 323.591
CINAHL: 35.261
Pubmed: 26.674
PsycINFO: 8.267
Web of Sciences: 1.250.039
SCOPUS: 11.507
EMBASE: 11.500
CINAHL: 1.758

Pubmed: 371
PsycINFO: 83
Web of Sciences: 272
SCOPUS: 9.105

etiology or severity of disease. Studies involving
people with mild cognitive impairment were only
included if people with dementia were also included.
Studies only addressing caregivers (family and/or
professional) or other groups of end users were
excluded.
Interventions
To investigate the ﬁrst aim, studies eligible for this
review included results from the design process and/
or test of hardware or software designed for people
with dementia and the main user of the technology
was the person with dementia, with support from
caregivers if needed. The scope of the technology
was to support self-management of people with
dementia, e.g. through support of cognitive functions (memory, spatial orientation, communication,
etc.), or through holistic solutions addressing support of self-management in various ways. Consequently, the following types of AT were excluded:
AT supporting speciﬁc psychosocial intervention,
e.g. reminiscence or cognitive stimulation therapy,
AT used to support education or provide information, and AT used for cognitive training and technology used for physical exercise. In addition,
studies were also excluded if they only addressed
one speciﬁc and predeﬁned activity, e.g. medication
management or handwashing. Technology that was
only designed to support security by surveillance,
e.g. GPS trackers or sensor technology, was also
excluded. However, in many instances, AT includes
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Figure 1. Prisma ﬂow diagram illustrating the study selection process.

several features/functionalities and if the main scope
for the AT was within the inclusion criteria of this
review, and additional features were not, the study
was included, e.g. in cases where GPS was an
additional feature.
To further address the second aim, concerning
the involvement of people with dementia in the
design and/or test of AT, studies that fulﬁlled criteria
for the ﬁrst research aim were further reviewed.
They were included in this part of the review if
they addressed any kind of involvement of people
with dementia in the scoping, design, or test of the
technology. To include the broadest possible range
of data, studies were also included if they had byproxy involvement of end users, for instance involvement of caregivers.
Finally, exploring the third aim of the review,
studies that fulﬁlled criteria of the ﬁrst research aim
were further reviewed and included in this part of the
review if they involved activities addressing adoption
and/or dissemination of AT to people with
dementia.
Study selection
The search and selection procedures, and reasons
for exclusion, were recorded and are summarized in

Figure 1. Two of the authors (ﬁrst and second
author) assessed the eligibility of all studies independently and in a standardized manner. Covidence
(Covidence.org) was used for review management
and the blinded review procedure. First, the 704
retrieved records from the search were screened by
title and abstract. Second, 59 full texts were assessed
for eligibility according to the criteria described
above. Disagreements were discussed and resolved
among the reviewers.
According to the nature of this scoping review,
studies were not selected based on methodological
quality, and no quality assessment was performed.
Data extraction
As listed in Table 2, the following information
was extracted from the included studies: Publication
details (authors, year of publication, title and
origin). To address the ﬁrst research aim, the
aim and features of the AT were recorded. To
address the second research aim, characteristics of
participants, methods for user involvement, and
evaluation methods and results were recorded.
Finally, to address the third research aim,
methods for adoption and/or dissemination were
recorded.
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Table 2 Characteristics and results from the studies included in the review
REVIEW AIM

1

REVIEW AIM

2

ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY USED BY

REVIEW AIM

3

METHODS ADDRESSING

PEOPLE WITH DEMENTIA FOR

INVOLVEMENT OF END USERS IN

ADOPTION AND

SELF-MANAGEMENT

DESIGN AND/OR TEST PHASES

DISSEMINATION

AIM OF

STUDY

TECHNOLOGY

METHODS

EVALUATION

PUBLICATION

AND TARGET

FOR USER

METHODS AND

AND ORIGIN

USERS

INVOLVEMENT

RESULTS

FEATURES

PARTICIPANTS

ADOPTION

DISSEMINATION

...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

COGKNOW

Meiland et al.
(2007)
Origin: The
Netherlands,
Ireland and
Sweden
Meiland et al.
(2012)
Origin: The
Netherlands,
Ireland and
Sweden

Aim: Supporting
daily function
through support
of memory,
social contacts,
daily activities,
and safety.
Target users:
People with
mild dementia

The holistic
solution
included
two user
devices:
– Stationary
touch screen
– Mobile device
And:
– Home-based
sensors
– Actuators

Design phase:
Design phase:
A prototype was
Workshops
designed
and interviews.
based on the
results
from workshops
and interviews.
Test phase:
Test phase:
Test phase:42
Home testing. – Interviews
dyads: People
with AD and FC. Duration: Three – Questionnaires
successive test – Observations
Details verifying
cycles: 0.5 days, – Diaries
diagnosis: Yes.
1 week and 3– – Data log
– Standardized
8 weeks.
outcome measures,
e.g. autonomy,
coping, and quality
of life.
Results: No
statistically signiﬁcant
differences on
standardized
outcome measures.
Authors conclude:
The solution was
overall rated as
user-friendly and
useful. Effectiveness
of the system in daily
life could not be
evaluated due to
insufﬁcient duration
of the test period.

Design phase:
17 dyads:
people with
AD and FC.
Details verifying
diagnosis: Yes.

N/A

User manual
and
helpdesk.

N/A

N/A
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Table 2 Continued
REVIEW AIM

1

REVIEW AIM

2

ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY USED BY

REVIEW AIM

3

METHODS ADDRESSING

PEOPLE WITH DEMENTIA FOR

INVOLVEMENT OF END USERS IN

ADOPTION AND

SELF-MANAGEMENT

DESIGN AND/OR TEST PHASES

DISSEMINATION

AIM OF

STUDY

TECHNOLOGY

METHODS

EVALUATION

PUBLICATION

AND TARGET

FOR USER

METHODS AND

AND ORIGIN

USERS

INVOLVEMENT

RESULTS

FEATURES

PARTICIPANTS

ADOPTION

DISSEMINATION

...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Rosetta

Meiland et al.
(2014)
Origin: The
Netherlands
and Germany

Aim: Supporting
daily function
through support
of memory,
social contacts,
daily activities
and safety.
Target users:
people with
dementia

The holistic solution Design phase:
11 PwD, 3 MCI,
included three
13 FC, 23
kinds devices/
professionals.
hardware:
Speciﬁc details
– Day navigator:
verifying
video home
diagnosis: No,
terminal and
but from
mobile device
dementia care
supporting
organizations.
memory, social
contacts, daily
activities and
safety.
– Detection system:
monitor the status
of the user.

Design phase:
Workshops,
individual
interviews,
expert
meetings,
consultations
and prototype
testing.

Design phase:
A prototype was
designed based
on the results
from the iterative
design process.

N/A

N/A
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DISSEMINATION
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Rosetta
(continued)

Hattink et al.
(2016)
Origin: The
Netherlands,
Germany and
Belgium

– Surveillance
system:
detecting
emergency
situations.
The system
was an adapted
combination
of three previously
developed assistive
technology systems including the
COGKNOW.

Test phase:
42 PwD or MCI
32 FC, 6
professionals.
Specific details
verifying
diagnosis: yes

Test phase:
Home test:
controlled
trial: partly
randomized
controlled trial
and partly
matched groups
design.
Duration:
½–8 months.
Focus group
interview with a
subgroup of
family
caregivers.
Online
questionnaire
for professional
caregivers.

Short
Test phase:
individual
– Interviews
introduction.
– Questionnaires
– Standardized
outcome measures,
e.g. perceived
autonomy, quality
of life, care needs
and caregivers
feeling of competence.
Results:
No statistically
signiﬁcant differences on
standardized
outcome measures.
Drop-out rate: 18
Authors conclude:
Participants generally
found the system
useful for future care, but
user-friendliness was
generally
perceived low.

N/A
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AP@LZ

Imbeault et al.
(2014)
Origin: Canada

Aim: Compensation
for memory
problems in
day-to-day
activities.
Target users:
people with
Alzheimer’s
disease.

The holistic app
was designed for
smartphones and
included:
– Appointments
– Personal
information
– Medical
information
– Contacts
– Notepad

Design phase:
No end users
were involved.
Test phase:
Two people AD.
Specific details
verifying
diagnosis: Yes.

Design phase:
N/A

Design phase:
N/A

Test phase:
Laboratory
and home
testing.
Duration: 11
and 14
months.

Test phase:
– Questionnaires
– Observation/
experimenter log
journal
– Data log
Results:
Authors conclude:
Participants were able to
use the app
efﬁciently, and it
facilitated their
day-to-day activities.

Individualized
programme
with training
session
based on
cognitive
rehabilitation
methods.

N/A
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Alzminder

Xenakidis et al.
(2014)
Origin: Cyprus

Aim: Support
various needs
across multiple
cognitive
domains.
Target users:
people with
cognitive decline,
including people
with dementia.

The holistic
app was
designed for
smartphones
and included:
– Reminders
– Music
therapy and
entertainment
– Photos
with narratives
– Games
– Contact details
Automatic call
and SMS to
emergency
contacts
Test phase:
Prototype testing
was planned
(access to the
app on Google Play).

Design phase:
Professionals,
stakeholders and
people with MCI
(numbers not
specified).
Specific details
verifying
diagnosis: No

Test phase:
N/A

Design phase:
A prototype was
designed based
on the analysis
of already
existing
technologies
promoted for
people with
dementia.
The prototype was
demonstrated
during
consultations.

N/A

Audio-based
guidance
was included
in the app.

N/A
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Digital
prompter

Video
reminding
technology

The app was
designed for a
tablet computer.
It provided
personalized
prompts (text,
audio messages
and photos) on
how to perform
daily tasks.
The prompts were
loaded into the
system by the family
caregiver through
separate software.

Boyd et al.
(2017)
Origin:
United
Kingdom

Aim: Guide the
independent
performance
of multistep
tasks at home.
Target users:
people with
dementia.

Donnelly
et al. (2010)
Origin:
Northern
Ireland

The personalized
Aim: Provide
video-based
individualized
reminders were
video-based
delivered on a
reminders to
modified mobile
support memory.
phone.
Target users: people
The video
with dementia.
reminders were
created by
caregivers and
loaded through
separate software.

Nugent et al.
(2011)
Origin:
Northern
Ireland

Design phase:
Authors refer to
user engagement
(not specified).
Test phase:
12 dyads: PwD and
FC.
Specific details
verifying
diagnosis: No.

Design phase:
N/A

Design phase:
PwD and FC
Pretrial test for
adoption of
the AT:
Four dyads: PwD
and FC, 5
controls.
Specific details
verifying
diagnosis: Yes
Test phase:
Four dyads:
PwD and FC.
Specific details
verifying
diagnosis: No.
but from a
memory clinic.

Design phase:
Interviews
Pretrial test
phase:
Home testing
Duration: 3
days

Test phase:
Home
testing.
Duration:
5 weeks

Test phase:
Home testing
Duration:
5 weeks.

Test phase:
Semistructured
interviews
Results: Authors
conclude: Participants
and caregivers could
to some extend operate
the system in a homebased setting, but with
varied success.

Training
session and
a manual for
caregivers.
Telephone
support and
hotline.

N/A

N/A

N/A

Pretrial test phase:
Interviews.
Results: The prototype was
refined based on the
results from this test
phase.

Test phase:
One
– Questionnaires.
individualised
– Data log registering
training
the use of the
session for
participant
system
Results: Authors conclude: and caregiver
dyads.
The technology was
usable, and caregiver’s
involvement was
essential.

N/A
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Table 2 Continued
REVIEW AIM

1

REVIEW AIM

2

ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY USED BY

REVIEW AIM

3

METHODS ADDRESSING

PEOPLE WITH DEMENTIA FOR

INVOLVEMENT OF END USERS IN

ADOPTION AND

SELF-MANAGEMENT

DESIGN AND/OR TEST PHASES

DISSEMINATION

AIM OF

STUDY

TECHNOLOGY

METHODS

EVALUATION

PUBLICATION

AND TARGET

FOR USER

METHODS AND

AND ORIGIN

USERS

INVOLVEMENT

RESULTS

FEATURES

PARTICIPANTS

ADOPTION

DISSEMINATION

...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Prototypes of two
individualized
technologies:
– Electronic
reminder
including GPS
tracking.
– Armband
with pedometer
and GPS
tracking.

KITE

Robinson et al.
(2009)
Origin: United
Kingdom

Aim: facilitate
independence.
Target users:
people with
dementia.

Autonomous
spatial
navigation

Lanza et al.
(2014)
Origin:
Germany

The navigation
Aim: support
system integrated
autonomous
photo-based
spatial navigation
navigation with
Target users: people
acoustic and
with dementia.
optic feedback.
It was designed
to be used on a
smartphone.

Design phase:
Design phase:
Workshops
10 PwD, 11
and
FC, 4 volunteers.
consultations.
Speciﬁc details
verifying
diagnosis: No,
but from
dementia care
organizations.
Test phase:
Test phase:
N/A
N/A
Design phase:
No involvement
of people with
dementia.
Test phase:
14 participants
with Alzheimer’s
disease.
Specific details
verifying diagnosis
of participants:
Yes

Design phase:
End users
feedback on
prototypes.

Design phase:
N/A.

Test phase:
Outdoor
laboratory
pilot test at a
hospital
campus.
Duration:
One test
session

N/A

Short
individual
instruction.
Registration of participants’
behavior, e.g. time to
complete navigation task
and number of errors.
Results:
Authors conclude:
Participants perform
better when using the
navigation technology.

N/A: Not available, the study does not provide information on this topic.
Abbreviations: AD, Alzheimer’s disease; MCI, mild cognitive impairment; PwD, people with dementia (not speciﬁed); FC, family caregiver.

N/A

N/A
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Results
Eleven papers derived from eight studies fulﬁlled the
initial inclusion criteria and were included in the
review. Three of the studies presented complementary data from the design and the test phase in two
separate papers. The results are summarized in
Table 2, including speciﬁc characteristics related
to the three aims of this scoping review.
Review aim 1: AT designed to support selfmanagement of people with dementia
All studies included in this review addressed
technology that was designed to support people
with dementia in ways related to self-management.
The aims and features of these technologies varied
widely. Two studies, COGKNOW (Meiland et al.,
2007; Meiland et al., 2012), and Rosetta (Hattink
et al., 2016; Meiland et al., 2014), were comprehensive multidevice holistic solutions, addressing a
variety of functional domains including memory,
social contacts, daily activities, and safety. These
studies were also related, as the COGKNOW solution was integrated in the Rosetta solution. Two
studies, AP@LZ (Imbeault et al., 2014), and
Alzminder (Xenakidis et al., 2014), presented holistic app solutions comprising a variety of features that
could support the user in everyday life, e.g. reminders, information on contacts, medication information, or emergency contacts. In two other studies,
Digital Prompter (Boyd et al., 2017) and Video
Reminding Technology (Donnelly et al., 2010;
Nugent et al., 2011), the technology was designed
with one main feature that was intended to support
the user in various home-bound situations. The last
two studies, KITE (Robinson et al., 2009) and
Autonomous Spatial Navigation (Lanza et al.,
2014), described technology solutions addressing
one speciﬁc functional domain, in these cases
support of independent outdoor navigation.
Review aim 2: Involving people with dementia
in the design and/or test of the AT
There was a great variety among studies when it
came to involvement of people with dementia in the
design phase. Three of the studies (Meiland et al.,
2007; Meiland et al., 2014; Robinson et al., 2009)
based the design of technology on an extensive
iterative design process involving people with
dementia, family caregivers, dementia professionals,
volunteers, and other stakeholders. Methods used in
these design phases were mainly workshops, interviews, and consultations. The number of people
with dementia involved in these design phases varied
between 10 and 27. Two studies (Boyd et al., 2017;
Donnelly et al., 2010) referred to involvement of end

users and family caregivers in the design phase, but
they did not provide any speciﬁc details on the
number of participants or speciﬁc methods of
involvement. However, Donnelly et al. involved a
small group of end users in a prototype pretest.
Xenakidis et al. (2014) designed their prototype
app based on the analysis of already existing technology, and they consulted stakeholders and people
with mild cognitive disorder. They did not report
any speciﬁc details of this involvement or indicate if
it had any impact on the design of their app. Two
studies (Imbeault et al., 2014; Lanza et al., 2014) did
not involve any end users or other stakeholders in
the design of their technology solutions.
Six of the studies involved people with dementia
in a test phase. The methods applied, number of
participants involved, and the duration of the test
period varied greatly. Lanza et al. (2014) conducted
a one-session outdoor laboratory test where they
assessed the performance of 14 participants when
they used technology to support navigation compared with when they used a map. Imbeault et al.
(2014) included two participants in the testing
phase; however, they were involved in a quite extensive program of laboratory and home testing for 11
and 14 months, respectively. Four other studies also
involved home testing. Boyd et al. (2017) included 4
dyads of people with dementia and a family caregiver, and Nugent et al. (2011) included 12 dyads.
Both studies had a test period of 5 weeks. Meiland
et al. (2012) included 42 dyads of people with
dementia and a family caregiver in three test cycles
that lasted between 0.5 days and 8 weeks. Hattink
et al. (2016) included 42 participants in a controlled
trial where the Rosetta system was tested at home for
a variable period ranging from 0.5 to 8 months.
Methods for data collection from these test
phases varied among these six studies. Lanza et al.
(2014) collected observational data describing
participants’ behavior during the laboratory test.
The remaining ﬁve studies (Boyd et al., 2017;
Hattink et al., 2016; Imbeault et al., 2014; Meiland
et al., 2012; Nugent et al., 2011) all collected qualitative data mainly from interviews and questionnaires, but other methods were also used, e.g.
observations or the use of a diary (Hattink et al.,
2016; Imbeault et al., 2014). In addition, Imbeault
et al. (2014), Meiland et al. (2012), and Nugent et al.
(2011) used data logs to register the use of technology. These data were generally used to assess usability and user-friendliness of the technology. Meiland
et al. (2012) and Hattink et al. (2016) also used
standardized outcome measures, addressing,
e.g. quality of life, coping and autonomy, to measure
effectiveness of the technology. Meiland et al. (2012)
compared the pre- and posttest performance of a
subgroup of participants, and Hattink et al. (2016)
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compared between group differences on pre- and
posttest performance in their controlled trial.
Neither of the studies found statistically signiﬁcant
differences on any outcome measures.
Due to the heterogeneous nature of the outcome
measures used and results presented in the studies,
and according to the review aims of exploring methodological issues, the speciﬁc results of the studies
are not summarized here.
Two studies (Robinson et al., 2009; Xenakidis
et al., 2014) did not include a speciﬁc test phase
in their publications, but Robinson et al. (2009)
included feedback from two end users and one
family caregiver during the design of their prototypes. The Alzminder app (Xenakidis et al., 2014)
has been made available as open access on Google
Play (2019) for prototype testing. We did not locate
any scientiﬁc or other publications related to this
test phase.
Review aim 3: Dissemination and adoption of
AT for people with dementia
Five of the studies provided information on methods
used to support people with dementia in adopting
the technology during the test phase. The most
extensive method was applied by Imbeault et al.
(2014), who conducted an individualized program
with training sessions based on the established
cognitive rehabilitation methods. Meiland et al.
(2012) provided a user manual and helpdesk support.
Two studies (Hattink et al., 2016; Nugent et al.,
2011) conducted individual training sessions with
participants and caregivers, and Lanza et al. (2014)
gave participants a short instruction before conducting their outdoor laboratory tests. One study
(Boyd et al., 2017) only addressed caregivers with
training sessions and telephone support. In addition,
Xenakidis et al. (2014) included audio-based
guidance as part of their design of the app.
All included studies described technology
solutions that were developed to a prototype level,
and it was not possible to locate additional information that indicated whether these solutions had been
further developed or disseminated. Even though the
COGKNOW solution (Meiland et al., 2012) was
further developed to be included in the Rosetta
project (Meiland et al., 2014), this was still at a
prototype level.

Discussion
This scoping review was conducted to investigate
the current state of research addressing AT designed
to be used by people with dementia for selfmanagement. It explored how user involvement
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was addressed in the design and test of such usercentered technology and how dissemination and
adoption of the solutions was approached.
The eight studies that fulﬁlled the inclusion
criteria represented a broad and varied ﬁeld of AT
solutions, ranging from comprehensive multidevice
holistic solutions, holistic app solutions, technology
designed to support daily living through one main
feature, and solutions addressing one speciﬁc
functional domain. The limited number of studies
identiﬁed reveals that a relatively little amount of the
research activity within the ﬁeld of AT and dementia
is directed at creating solutions that can be used by
people with dementia for self-management. It could
also indicate that AT solutions promoted as applicable for self-management of people with dementia
are not based on research.
User involvement
User involvement in the design and test of technologies varied greatly among the studies included in
this review, ranging from no involvement of end
users or other stakeholders to extensive user involvement throughout an iterative design process. The
methods applied for user involvement in testing and
the extent of testing also differed greatly, ranging
from a one-session outdoor laboratory testing to
extensive single case studies. Most studies involved
testing in the homes of end users.
The heterogeneous approach to user involvement, and in some cases lack of user involvement,
has also been discussed in other reviews (Ienca et al.,
2017; Meiland et al., 2017). Our results underline
the need to validate methods and create guidelines
for the involvement of people with dementia in
designing, testing, and conducting research on
AT. Established models for user-centered design
(Gulliksen et al., 2003) should be adapted to be
used with people with dementia. Previous examples
of successful user involvement should of course also
be drawn on, as represented in this review by
Meiland et al. (2007), Meiland et al. (2014), and
Robinson et al. (2009). Alzheimer Europe’s position
paper on involving people with dementia in research
through patient and public involvement (Gove et al.,
2018) highlights potential challenges and beneﬁts
associated with such involvement and could be a
benchmark for developing such guidelines.
Adoption and dissemination of AT
Adoption was generally addressed in the studies, but
in very different ways, and the methods applied were
only targeting the context of prototype testing. None
of the studies reﬂected on the applicability and
effectiveness of these adoption methods or how
they could be used for future adoption of
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technology. Dissemination of technology was not
discussed in any of the studies.
These results are in line with results from other
studies demonstrating that dissemination and adoption of AT by people with dementia have only to a
limited extent been addressed in research (Gibson
et al., 2018; Knapp et al., 2015), and it underlines
the need to develop evidence-based methods for
adoption and dissemination. Moreover, the results
also demonstrate that this research ﬁeld is characterized by a quite narrow focus on the design process
and lacks a holistic approach to the dynamic interrelationship between technology, user, and context.
Van Gemert-Pijnen et al. (2011) developed an
evidence-based holistic framework that can serve
as a guideline for development, implementation,
and evaluation of e-Health technologies. This
framework incorporates user-centered design,
participatory development, and test, as well as
dissemination, adoption, and evaluation of the
actual uptake of technologies. It also addresses the
need to include business case models to reinforce
viable technology solutions. The framework also
underlines the obvious need to involve a variety of
stakeholders to ensure that all these aspects are
adequately included and operationalized when
developing technologies. This holistic and agile
framework seems highly suitable to be applied
when developing AT for people with dementia
(van Gemert-Pijnen and Span, 2017). It could reinforce the involvement of a variety of stakeholders
and experts to ensure that all relevant aspects are
met throughout the entire life cycle of AT for people
with dementia, from scoping and initial design to
dissemination and adoption.
Study design, methods, and evidence
As described, the results of this review were generally characterized by a considerable variability
among studies on all parameters. These profound
variations draw a picture of a heterogeneous and
fragmented ﬁeld of research, dominated by smallscale studies that mainly address the design and test
of AT prototypes. None of the studies were designed
or powered to provide evidence for the effectiveness
of technology. Hence, our results underline that
there is a general need for suitable and applicable
research methodology that can provide higher levels
of evidence.
Within the related ﬁeld of digital health technologies, encompassing apps, programs, and software
used in the health and care system (The National
Institute for Health and Care Excellence (2018),
there is an ongoing debate on how to address
research methodology and evidence (Greaves
et al., 2018). The dynamic and iterative nature of

such technologies and the cost of research compared
with a product’s perceived level of risk are often used
to argue against the use of traditional comparative
methods to provide evidence and to reject randomized controlled trials as the gold standard. Opposite
to this, there is a growing demand that such
technologies should not be excepted from provid
ing evidence to document clinical- and costeffectiveness, and standards relevant for this type
of intervention, e.g. standards for data security, data
management, and ethics (Greaves et al., 2018).
Several initiatives have addressed the need for
standardized procedures when conducting and
reporting research related to digital health technologies. Recently, the National Institute for Health
and Care Excellence published a framework for
evidence of effectiveness standards and economic
impact standards for digital health technologies
(The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence, 2018). We ﬁnd that AT supporting
self-management of people with dementia can be
stratiﬁed within this framework, and the minimum
evidence standards outlined in this framework can
serve as guidelines when designing research within
this ﬁeld. The AT industry, which promotes solutions as applicable for people with dementia, should
of course also comply with the standards. Incorporating such evidence standards would be a great
beneﬁt for this ﬁeld of research and could promote
a more transparent market of evidence-based AT
solutions for people with dementia.
We also observed a lack of standards for
conducting and reporting trials among the studies
included in this review. An extension of the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials addressing
e-health solutions, CONSORT-EHEALTH, was
published in 2011 (Eysenbach and ConsortEHEALTH, 2011), and we suggest that this
standard can be applied in this ﬁeld of research
since the concept of e-Health as deﬁned by WHO
(2005) as “the use of information and communication technologies (ICT) for health” is in many
instances coterminous with electronic AT. The
implementation of standards on conducting and
reporting research could also bring this ﬁeld of
research a great step forward.
Moreover, during the review of full-text records,
10 papers were excluded because only preliminary
ideas or drafting of AT solutions were reported, no
data documented the development or test of an
operational prototype. Despite our effort to search
additional information, including grey literature, no
supplementary data were identiﬁed. There can of
course be various reasons for this, e.g. lack of
funding. Another possible reason is suppression or
a tendency not to publish “negative results” describing details of studies that did not result in successful
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design of an AT solution. Such possible publication
bias is a severe limitation when comparing and
synthesizing data from various studies and aiming
for a balanced perspective on this ﬁeld of research.
There is also a risk that it can inﬂuence funders,
policymakers, and skew industry inﬂuence if all
potential beneﬁts and limitations of designing AT
for people with dementia are not thoroughly
disclosed.
Outcome measures
The results of this review also indicate that the low
level of evidence is inﬂuenced by the lack of
standardized outcome measures to assess usability,
effectiveness, and beneﬁts of AT for people with
dementia.
The studies included in this review mainly relied
on qualitative results from workshops, interviews,
and questionnaires speciﬁcally developed for the
study. Such methods are of course essential when
collecting qualitative data, and it can provide crucial
data during a user-involving iterative design process
as demonstrated by three of the studies in this review
(Meiland et al., 2007; Meiland et al., 2014 Robinson
et al., 2009). However, the use of standardized
outcome measures when testing technology and
assessing usability and effectiveness would increase
the reliability of results and enable comparison of
studies and research results. The development and
validation of such outcome measures could beneﬁt
from research in psychosocial interventions for
people with dementia, where efforts are made to
create outcome measures that capture the essence of
such interventions (Øksnebjerg et al., 2018). The
development of AT outcome measures could ﬁnd
inspiration in the theoretical and methodology advances within the ﬁeld of psychosocial research,
where there is a growing focus on positive psychology outcomes (Stoner et al., 2015; Wolverson et al.,
2016), to introduce outcome measures that reﬂect
interactions between AT use, positive psychology.
and self-management of people with dementia
(Serino and Pedroli, 2016).
Another dimension of outcome measures in AT
research is the potential of using log data to assess
applicability, usability, and adoption of technology.
Three studies (Imbeault et al., 2014; Meiland et al.,
2012; Nugent et al., 2011) used log data among their
outcome measures, but none of the studies gave any
speciﬁc attention to these results and the potential of
using such outcome measures. This is in contrast to
the increasing use of log data and big data within
healthcare and disease management (Ienca et al.,
2018; Sieverink et al., 2017), and the potential of using
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log data to assess usability, effectiveness and adherence
to AT should be addressed in future studies.

Conclusion and perspectives
The results of this scoping review underline the lack
of well-designed high-quality research that can
establish evidence-based methods on how to deliver
user-centered AT solutions for people with dementia and provide evidence that AT can be effective to
support self-management.
The results demonstrate that this ﬁeld of research
is in need of guidelines and evidence-based methods
to promote and qualify user involvement. The
results also emphasize the need for research into
all aspects that are essential to deliver applicable,
effective, and sustainable AT solutions to people
with dementia. Future research has to go beyond the
stages of design and testing to provide more knowledge and evidence-based methods for dissemination
and adoption.
Moreover, it could be highly beneﬁcial to implement standards for conducting and reporting
research, to improve study design, level of evidence,
and impact of research results. It would also be
highly beneﬁcial for the quality of research and level
of evidence if standardized outcome measures that
capture the interaction of AT and self-management
of people with dementia were developed and
applied.
These perspectives should be further elaborated
and incorporated in future studies addressing AT
for people with dementia.
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